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Beavers and Mermaids trim Mt. A
the pool and cheer the team 
on. At you all know, strong fm 
support helps any team out!

UNB Mermaids destroyed the 
Mount A swim team tt-n 

onsaturday, Feb. 3 at Mount 
Allison in an Intercollegiate 
swimming meet. Led by Lynn 
Gray who won the 900 metre free 
style with the best time of 6:90.4. 
UNB took ten first place finishes as 
compared to three for Mount A. 
Suzanne Fitzgerald gave Gray stiff 
competition, as it was stroke for 
stroke all the way to the finish line; 
Fitzgerals’s time was 6:51.7, 
neither of the two girls had ever 
broken the seven minute mark. 
UNB with several swimmers 
missing due to the fits still 
prevailed at the meet and once 
again showed their outstanding 
depth.

The UNB Beavers trounced that being the 200 lly and placed 
Mount Allison in AIAAA Swim- fourth. Peter’s bette, efforts of 
ming action Saturday in Sack- the day included a first in the 
ville by a score of 74 to 38, 
much to the happiness of coach member of the 400 M. freestyle 
Gary Brown and the boy; them- Relay team another first, 
selves, after the last two weeks 
of very hard training, and meets part of the Beavers took 1st, 
with Acadia and Dalhousie

Much shuffling in lineups was and 3 meter events. UNB’s drv- 
done as a result of some of the ers include Terry Davies, Jeff 
squad catching the flu going a- Deane, Bruce McCartney, and 
round lately and couldn’t swim. ■*°^ln Thompson.

3 Some of these changes included The team is off this weekend 
5 the best 50 freestyle swimmer m preparation for the ALAA 
5 on the team, Captain John Dowd Championships next weekend at 
= graduating to the 1,000 M. Free Mount Allison University. Feb- 
* style, while 500 and 1,000 M. 16 and 17. The Beavers
» freestyler Bruce Hewson swam have an excellent chance at the 
! the 200 breast stroke. Peter Rob- titk. *° »f Y°u are in Sackville 
£ inson tried a new event for him, why don’t you drop down to

200 M. bid. Medley, and as a

The divers, also an important

2nd, amd 3rd places in both 1

UNB wrestler Gary Godwin has his opponent from Dalhousie 
pinned in a meet held at UNB last weekend. Winter Carnival Ice Dice
Bears win two meets be in late t ebruary, a date will 

be announced shortly. This should 
be an excellent spectator’s event 
as all classes are hotly contested 
after this last weekends’ third 
Round.

These events provide an ex
cellent opportunity to sharpen 
your skills at the wheel without 
straining a car mecanically. We 
welcome anyone interested in par
ticipating (membership is not re
quired) or officiating.

The Sports Car Club will be 
having a CASC Marshall’s School 
for Race Control officials in the 
near futur. This course is ree 
ognized nationally.

The Winter Carnival Ice Dice tirst in the student category 
attracted 15 competitors from with a spinning 1:21.8 time.

In the hotly contested frontMoncton, Halifax and Fredericton 
the successful event was the third wheel drive class-non-studded,

Gaston Damecour in the TubesUNB’s wrestling team^he Black Welb.'Mem. who got pinned in the 
Bears won two meets in three days 1st round, 
over the weekend and extended 
their meet record to five wins in 
five meets.

of four events comprising the 
TRAMCO WINTER SERIES. Austin Cooper ‘S’ edged “Sleez” 

UNB competitors did not let L-ouis Caissie’s Super Mine Van
with a 1:09.3 to Louis’ 1:09.9.

The next three matches featured 
UNB team members Jim Rand,
Mike Barry and Grant Bingham in any of the classes fall to the 

On Saturday, Feb. 3 they won the 126,134,1421b. classes. They all visitors.,
their own invitational meet by pinned their opponents in the first
beating Dalhousie university who round and UNB was well on its way 
placed 2nd and Memorial univer- to winning the meet.

Jim Rand, Mike Barry, Grant 
Bingham, Garry Godwin and Bill

36 Sullivan pinned all of their studded class. Jon Shanks in his
31 opponents in their matches. Garry well prepared Datsun SSS placed ded class three Datsun 240 Z’s
17 Galloway beat his only opponent by second and

This also gave Damecour the stud- 
Gary Laisen in a Fiat 128 ent category win in that class,

prepared by Union Motors took Second in the student category
the fastest time of the day (0:58- was A1 Critchley who was overall
.9) to win the under 2000 cc winner in the previous event.

In the over 2000 cc non-stud-
sity who showed 3rd.

Final standings were: 
UNB
Dal

first in the stud- battled it out. Simon Leigh came 
ent category of this class (1:05.1). out on top with a time of

1:14.4 (paving Bob Guthrie of 
ded class was won by Steve Lan- Halifax in second spot with a

Mem
UNB. had entrants in eight a decision, 

weight classes and won six of 
them.

was

Both Dalhousie university and 
Memorial university will be 

Weight class winners were: 118 - present at the AIAA champion-
Sangster - DAL ; 126 - Rand - UNB ; ships held this weekend in dry in a Fiat 124 Sport Coupe 1:18.4.
134 - Barry - UNB; 142- Bingham - Moncton. Memorial university are with a time of 1:13.6. Glen Lutes
UNB; 150 - Budgem - MEM; 158 - the defending champions but they pushed his trusty VW 1200 to »
Genge - MEM; 167 - Muir - DAL; have lost several important 
177-Godwin-UNB; 190 - Galloway members of their team from last 
- UNB; HW Sullivan - UNB.

In the other weight classes
Chuck Wright came in 2nd in 118 lb. tournament wins by beating 
class and Wally Kaczaowski came Northern Ma ine Technical in a 
in 2nd in 167. UNB had no entrants return match 30-21. 
in the 150 lb and 158 classes.

In an exhibition match at the end events that they entered winning 
of the meet Rick Fisher pinned his six of the eight events : 
opponent from Dalhousie.

The meet was held in the West

The under 2000 cc non stud-

VOTE nilThe fourth and last ice dice 
of the Tramco Winter Series will ’..y

A little Trouble h the morning-year.
UNB extended its record to five Gymnasts defeat 

MonctonHere again UNB dominated the A
118 - C. Wright won by default; The University of New Bruns- 

126 -1. Rand lost by decision; 134 - wick’s mens gymnastic team de-
Gym and all of the bleachers were M. Barry won by pin; 142 - G. feated the University de Moncton,
filled with spectators who were not Bingham won by pin; 150 - NMTC Saturday, by a scote of 81.20
disappointed, as there were some lost by default; 158 NMTC lost by tQ ^ ^5’ was je(j by fresh- 
fine matches default; 167 -Kaczaowski won by pierre Gervais who won the

The first match featured pm; 177 - Godwin won by pin; 190 - u
Sangster from Dal, the eventual Galloway won by pin; HW - all-round with a 30.40 score. He
winner of the 118 lb class against Sullivan lost by pin. had first place finishes in tour.,

events; side horse, rings, parallel 
bars, and high bar. Gervais also 
finished second in the other two 
events, floor exercises, and vaults. 
Ken Daly also of UNB placed 
second in the all-round competi
tion with a 25.90 score. Third 
place went to Rodrique Roy of 
U de M who finished the meet 
with a score of 24.80.

(Trouble
Trouble

rfSPORTS WEEK

TroubleUNB at Dalhousie
UNB at Acadia
Maine Presque Isle at UNB

BASKETBALL (Raiders) Feb. 9
Feb.10 
Feb.13 fM ' » ft:

f

UNB at Dalhousie
UNB at Acadia
UNB at Moncton Schooners

(Bloomers) Feb. 9 
Feb.10 
Feb.13

m -

After Shave and Cologne with a 
distinctive, disturbing fragrance that can give 

a whole campus Trouble up to 8,10, or even 12 hours!+ L’AIDER 
C’EST AGIR

HOÇKEY (Red Devils) Feb. 9,9:00 P M. U. Moncton at UNB 
Feb. 10,7:00 P.M. UNB at STUV,

.‘31

and you've got Trouble dl day.
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